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Today's card is based on the Love of Leaves bundle. I didn't know right away whether I was going 
to really use this stamp set but have found that I am reaching for it more and more.

The sentiments in the stamp set are great and it can easily be used for masculine cards as well!
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My Stampin' Up! Color Fusion for today is Basic Black, Flirty Flamingo and Sahara Sand.
 

I used the following cuts of cardstock:

Whisper White (thick): 8½" x 5½", scored at 4¼"•
Whisper White: ½" x 4"•
Flirty Flamingo: 4" x 5"•
Sahara Sand: " x 4"•
Sahara Sand: 3" x 3"•
Basic Black: 3" x 3"•

I also used the following stamps, dies and/or punches:

Love of Leaves stamp set: "Hope changes everything" sentiment stamp•
Love of Leaves stamp set: 5 point leaf stamp•
Stitched Leaves dies: 5 point leaf die for stamp•
Stitched Leaves dies: matching stitching vein for 5 point leaf•
Stitched Rectangle dies: 3" x 5"•
Stitched Rectangle dies: 3" x 4"•
Birch background stamp•
Banners Pick a Punch•

Directions:

Trim a piece of Whisper White (thick) cardstock to 8½" x 5½" and score at 4¼"1. 
Use your bone folder to get a nice crisp fold in your card base2. 
Trim a piece of Flirty Flamingo cardstock to 4" x 5"3. 
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Trim a piece of Sahara Sand cardstock to " x 4"4. 
Trim a piece of Whisper White cardstock to ½" x 4"5. 
Trim a piece of Sahara Sand cardstock to 3" x 3"6. 
Trim a piece of Basic Black cardstock to 3" x 3"7. 
Using the 3" x 5" and 3" x 4" sizes of Stitched Rectangle dies, place on your piece of Flirty 
Flamingo cardstock so that you create a frame and run through your Stampin’ Cut & Emboss 
machine (or equivalent)

8. 

Stamp the five leaf stamp from the Love of Leaves stamp set in Sahara Sand ink on the 
center of your 3" x 3" piece of Sahara Sand cardstock

9. 

Stamp your “hope changes everything” sentiment stamp in Flirty Flamingo ink, centered, on 
your ½" x 4" piece of Whisper White cardstock

10. 

Using the matching stitched leaf die for your stamped leaf, die cut out your leaf image using 
your Stampin’ Cut & Emboss machine

11. 

Fine the 5 point leaf stitched center vein for your die cut stamped image and run through 
your Stampin' Cut & Emboss machine

12. 

Die cut a second matching leaf on your 3" x 3" piece of Basic Black cardstock13. 
Measure the size of your Calypso Coral stitched die cut frame and then apply Sahara Sand 
ink in an area just smaller than the size of your frame on your Birch background stamp and 
stamp, centered, on your Whisper White card base (tip: use washi tape or similar to frame 
your area to stamp so you don’t overstamp)

14. 

Apply Stampin’ Seal on the back of your Whisper White sentiment strip and adhere down, 
centered vertically, on your Sahara Sand cardstock strip

15. 

Using your Banner Pick a Punch, punch both ends of your sentiment strip16. 
Apply Stampin’ Seal on the back of the Sahara Sand leaf and adhere over the die cut Basic 
Black matching leaf slightly off center so it looks like you have a shadow

17. 

Applies Foam Adhesive Strips on the back of your Flirty Flamingo frame and adhere down, 
centered, over the Birch stamped background

18. 

Apply Stampin' Dimensionals to the back of your Basic Black die cut image and adhere 19. 
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down, centered and slightly high, in the center of your Flirty Flamingo frame
Apply Stampin' Dimensionals on the back of your sentiment strip and adhere down centered, 
just over the bottom of the stem of your leaf

20. 

As a finishing touch, apply rhinestones on either side of your stamped sentiment21. 
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Love Of Leaves 
Bundle (English) - 

155195

Price: $47.50

Add to Cart

Love Of Leaves 
Photopolymer 

Stamp Set 
(English) - 153452

Price: $18.00

Add to Cart

Stitched Leaves 
Dies - 153567

Price: $35.00

Add to Cart

Birch Cling Stamp 
Set - 149256

Price: $17.00

Add to Cart

Rectangle Stitched 
Dies - 151820

Price: $35.00

Add to Cart

Banners Pick A 
Punch - 153608

Price: $23.00

Add to Cart

Whisper White 8-
1/2" X 11" Thick 

Cardstock - 
140272

Price: $8.25

Add to Cart

Whisper White 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
100730

Price: $9.75

Add to Cart

Basic Black 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

121045

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Flirty Flamingo 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
141416

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Sahara Sand 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
121043

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Flirty Flamingo 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147052

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Sahara Sand 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147117

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

Rhinestone Basic 
Jewels - 144220

Price: $5.00

Add to Cart

Stampin’ Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $120.00

Add to Cart
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Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Take Your Pick - 
144107

Price: $10.00

Add to Cart

Bone Folder - 
102300

Price: $7.00

Add to Cart

Clear Block H - 
118490

Price: $8.50

Add to Cart

Clear Block D - 
118485

Price: $8.50

Add to Cart

Clear Block F - 
118483

Price: $17.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Seal - 
152813

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Foam Adhesive 
Strips - 141825

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Add All to Cart
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